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A.bst ract - -The  xact asymptotics of the probabilities 
\,,_<,_<~_,~ (t (1 - 0 )*  \6<t<2-6  (t 0 - 0 )  ° > ~ 
as u -~ 00, n -* 00, $ - .  0, where B(t) is the Brownian bridge and Fn(t) is an empirical nn|form 
distribution function, are evaluated for various values of cr. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let B(t), t G [0, 1] be the Brownian bridge, i.e., the centered Ganssian process with continuous 
trajectories and eovarianee function 
rCt, s) =  nCt, s) - t s .  
Consider the probability 
P (  sup IB(t)[ ) 
\ ,<,<l_ ,  (t (i'--~-)) a > u . (1.1) 
There exist now well developed tools for evaluation of exact asymptotics of probabilities of this 
kind as u ---, oo. See [1] and references therein. Brownian field, Brownian sheet, Kiefer process 
and other remarkable Gaussian processes and fields may be considered [1, 29]. We demonstrate 
the tools on the important example (1.1). Section 4 contains ome applications of the main 
results contained in Sections 2 and 3. We give approximations for the distribution function of 
the supreme norm of a normalized empirical process. 
Let us denote 
2. MAIN RESULTS 
8(0 
T~(6)= 6<,<1-6sup ( t (1 - t ) )  a" 
THEOREM 2.1. l fCt < 1, u --+ CO, then for aJ/6, I > 6 > 0, 
P(T (6) > u) ~ x exp( -21-4a u2). 
The notation f ~ g means that a L --, 1. 
The authors would like to thank Professor M. Arat6 for the support of this work. We thank Prc~emor E. Cmiki 
whose intcwestlng lecture at the Vilnius Confermace, in 1989, was the source of our comdderations. 
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TIIe.OI~M 2.2. Suppose that a < ½. 
(i) I f  ~ --+ O, u --+ oo, 6 may not tend to zero, 0 < 6 ( ½, then u 
?; e( r " (0  > u) ~ . flog 61e-4  
(H) If u -+ oo, 6 --* O, then 
> + , )  ~ P 1 -  exp(-2 e-=), 
J, lo, i1o,, 0 
(iii) I fu  -+ oo, ~ l l~a l  -+ oo, then u 
P(TXl2(a) > u) ~ 1. 
THEOX~M 2.3. I fa  > 1]2, u ---* oo, u6 a- ' /2  ~ o0, u6 a ---* 0, then 
u6a_, l  2 exp - u262a- '  , 
where ~be poa/~ve constant//(c~) equaJs to 
/ - / (~) -  Gm 1 
and W(t) is the standard Brownian motion. 
3. THE PROOFS 
The next theorem was used repeatedly in [1]. 
TH~.OREM 3.1 (Piterbsrg, Prisy~n~k [2]). Let Xt,  t E [0, I] be a random centered Gauesian 
process with continuous trajectories. Denote EX~ - ~ ,  EX ,  X . /o , . .  = ~t ,s ) .  Suppose that 
the next three assumptions are ~lfilled. 
A, .  ~, has unique absolute maximum in a point tM E [0, 1] and 
~, = o- - .4 It - tu l  ~ + o(It - tMlb) ,  t ~ tM,  
for some A > O, b > O. 
.42. p(t,e) = 1 -- D(t ,s)  it - s[ a + o([t - sin), t --+ tM, s -+ sM, for some a > O. The function 
D(t, s) is continuous in the point ( t~,  tM); denote D = D(tM, t~). 
As. For some c > O, C > O, 
M(X, -X , )2<Cl t -a [  °, t , s~[o ,a ] .  
Under the above cond/~ions `4,.-As. and ~f b > a, then 
~l '~b`4 ' l '  (~) , _a+,  (u2)  ){2 ,  /ftmr E (0, 1), 
Y (~) Dll"  .11' I I .  l'-xmoo exp ~ P (ms.x_X, > u = \[o,'-i 1, / / ' tM = 0 or 1, 
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I f  b = a, then 
x /~ lira ;exp  ~ P (_m~_Xt>u = ' 




i / ' tu  E (0,1), 
fftM = 0 or 1, 
The relations 
Let us introduce 
Xo=O almostsure, EXt=-Itl% E(Xt-X,)2=21t-sl  *. 
/ \ 
Hy(-S,T) = Eexp [ max X : -  KI,I °1 
\ [ - s ,~  - / 
S, T, K > 0. (3.2) 
1 2a a - l ,  ~,~=(~(1--t)) 1-~, tM = ~, ~r= 
• 1 o 
0 < Ha = THmoo ~Ha(0 ,T  ) < co, (3.3) 
0 < H~ '1 = THmooH~(-T,T ) < co, /'or K > 0, (3.4) 
0 < H~ '2 - THmooH~(-T,T) < co, /'or K > 0, (3.5) 
are proved in [1]. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 3.1. Note that, in virtue of [1, Corollary 6.4], 
for all processes we consider here. For the process X, = B(t)/(t  (1 - t)) a, e* < ½, X0 = X l  = 0, 
we have 
~r: = 2 2a-z - A -- 
where A = (½- ~) 4~+~, 
p(t , . )  = V ~o =7) = 1 - 
((t 1) 2) 1 +o - , t ~ ,  
1 and, for any 0 < z < 2,-TT=~, 
CAHiM 22:7-6 
It - -  S I 
2t ^  ~O'--'t ^ , )  + o(P-,I), 
t, s -* ½, t A s = rain(t, s), D = 2. For any e > 0, there exists a constant C such that 
r (x , -  x,)2 < cP -  ~1, ,,~ e [~,1-4. 
Further, let us denote E = [0,~] U [1 -  ¢,1], then 
max EX~ = (~(1 -~))x-2~ < ~1-2~. 
tEE 
m 'X,0 < =, (3.7) 
(3.1) 
/ fb < a, then P(magX,  > u) ~ P(Xtu  > u), u --, co. Constants H,, H~ ,1 and H~ '~ are defined 
[o,1] 
in the following way. Let Xt, t E R, be a Gaussian process with continuous trajectories and 
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see [3]. Set z = 1/(4e1-~"), Then the Chebyschev inequality and (3,7) give the inequality 
4 ¢1_2a ) . (3.8) 
Therefore, the probability P (max IX, I > .) is infinitely small with respect o the probability 
/ 
P (r max IX~I > u)  if the positive e is sufficiently small. Now we can apply Theorem 2.4. 
c, l -t]  z 
Finally, note that  H1 = 1, whicl~ is just the same as in the Brownian bridge, the case when 
a = 0! The proof is finished. | 
PROOF OF THEOREM 2.2. Denote now Xt = B( t ) /V /~- t ) ,  t E [0,1], Xo = XI = 0. Set 
t(z) = ~ and consider the Gaussian process 
~(z)  = X, (=) ,  -oo  < = < +oo.  
We see that 
E~(x) -  0, E~(x)~(y) = e-~"-Y' ,  
i.e., ~(z) is a Gaussian stationary process (the Ornstein-Uhlenbeck process), therefore sup X(t)  = 
[o,1] 
+c¢, a.s., and we consider the process ~(z) on a compact interval [ -T,  T~. If T = o(e "u2), u --* oo, 
for any K > 0, then 
P max I~(x)l > .  ~ Te-  , 
[-r,~ 
([4], see also [1, Theorem 7.1], taking into account the mentioned Corollary 6.4 in the~Mme book). 
ff T increases faster, then 
( P max I~(x)l < e~ + u e_2,-, ,  (3.10) T-*oo [-T,T] -- 
where iT is the minimal root of the equation 
T ie  -½t2 = v~.  
It is possible to set 
2 T tT = log ~ + 
(see for example [5]). If T increases faster, then 
log ¢2  log T 
21og 
(3.11) 
P (max ~(z)> u),~ 1. 
\[-T,~r] 
Let us note here that T = log !.~/. So the relations (3.9)-(3.12) prove Theorem 2.2. i 
PROOF OF THEOREM 2.3. In this case after the same substitution t(z) = e=/(e= + 1) we have 
x,¢,) = ~(x) (e" + e-" + 2)"-½, 
where ~(z) is the Orustein-Uhlenbeck process. Denote 7 = ~ - ½, P(z) = (e= + e-= + 2) "r, 
S = T -  ~ loglogT. For large T and u/P(T)  we have 
2 TlOgT ) 
(3.12) 
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The last term tends to zero as T --* co. In virtue of [1, Theorem 7.1] we have 
[s,~v-~] 
[+,os,o,~r]+x 
P(  max I~(z)le(=)>-) 
,t.ffix [T-b-X,T-k] 
[4'°s'°gT]+~ 
_~ ~ P(  max ~(z)> u ) 
~ffix p'-~-x,T-H P(T -  t) 
[4 ,os,~T]+l 2 
_<c ~ P(T-k)e 
k--1 
_< C ~ u e ~(~-~> e- ~.-~""', 
k=l  
(3.13) 
some C > 0 and all sufficiently large T and u/P(T), where the last sum tends to zero. So, 
from symmetry, stationarity and relations (3.12), (3.13), we get the following relations 
) . , .  ~max I~(z)lP(z)> , )  P max I((=)IP(~) >.  2P T-X,T] -T,T] 
= 2P (~,la~ [((z)[ P (T -  1-#- z) > u ) • 
(3.14) 
For sufficiently large T and z E [0, 1], 
I~(z)[ • ~(T-x+=) (1 + 8e-T) ~ ~ I~(z)l P(T -  1 + z) ~ I~(=)[ e-'r (T-x+'). 
Therefore, 
P I~(=) lP (T - l+z)>u >_P I~(=)le-~o-=)>_~-~ , 
P I~(z) IP(T- I+z)>u <_P l~(z)le-~O-ffi)~ e~T(1+8e_T)~ • 
(3.15) 
And now we have the same situation as in the second part of the Theorem 3.1. It is easy to 
evaluate that for the process Xt = [~(t)[e "r0-t), 0 ~ t < 1, 
l [t_sj+o(jt_sD, ~r- -1 ,  tM =1, p(t,s)-- l-- 
. ,  = i - -  ~ l l  --  t l  + o ( l i  -- t l ) ,  ~ -~ 1. 
By Theorem 3.1, if 
u 
exp (7T+ ½T) --~0, as u ---, oo, (3.16) 
the asymptotics of the right hand sides in (3.15) coincide. Now, as in the proof of Theorem 2.2, we 
have only to set T = log .1~, transform (3.15) and (3.16), and use the corresponding uymptotim 
in Theorem 3.1. To evaluate the constant H~ '2 it is sufficient o note that the asymptotics of the 
probability 
P max ~x x --~ eo,  
[0,x] ~ + (1 - ~)  t 
is based on the same constant H~ '2. The proof is completed. | 
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4. APPLICATIONS FOR NORMALIZED EMPIRICAL PROCESSES 
We shed] use two results on empirical processes. The first one is the famous Koml6s-Major- 
Tusnbiy invariance principle: Given independent uniform ([0,1]) random variables Ux, U~, .. . ,  
there exists a sequence of Brownian bridges {Bn(y), 0 <_ 11 <_ 1} such that, for all n and z, 
P ( .up B.(y>I > <CXo . + 
\0<y<l 
(4.1) 
where C, A, L are positive constants, ~n(Y) = v/'n(Fn(t) - t) is the empirical process, Fn(t) is 
the empirical distributionfunetion f r the random variables (Ux,. . . ,  Un). The second one is the 
Pyke-Shorack's inequality [6, p. 134]: If q(t), t E (0,1), is a nonnegstive function tending to zero 
1 
at the endpoints of the interval (0,1) and fq -2( t )df  < co, then 
0 
0 
\0<_ ,<_ .~ >- ~ -< 16~-2 q-2(l) cH. 
o 
(4.2) 
One can rewrite (4.1) in the following way 
P (  sup I¢n(t)-Bn(t)l A ) Lnee_x~xv~ 
\6_.*<I-6 (t (I - i))" > (6 (1--- 6)) °~ --" (4.3) 
Let us choose ~ = o (~), u --~ co; it is easy to note that the substitution of the level u 
(or its analog) in Theorems 2.1-2.3 by u + o(1/u) does not change all the esymptotica. Let the 
right hand side of (4.2) be chosen so small as o(exp(-Co u~)), u --+ c~, for mine constant Ca 
which depends on c~. Then changing the Brownian bridges in Theorems 2.1-2.3 by the empkieal 
processes does not disturb the asymptotics ( ee also [7,8]). Note also that the asymptotim d 
Theorem 2.1 does not depend on 6, 0 < 6 < 1/2. So the following three relations must be fulfilled 
asU- '+OO~ n- -~OO:  
--6o = o ; (4.4) 
liw C +1 Bou 2 >1 '  Bo= ,X ; (4.5) 
/ 
(sup I~n(t)lt -°  > u~ e ~l-'°u' = 0, (4.6) l imp 
\[0,+] / 
(we take only the case ~ < I/2. 
THEOREM 4.1. heCt < 1/2, U --* C~, u -- o(v~-n'),  n --, c¢, then the relation of Theorem 2.1 
takes place for 
[~n(t)[ (4.7) T~n(6 ) = sup 
[6,1-+3 (t (1 - t))o 
even in the case 6 = I). 
PROOF. Set 6 &lid suppose thst ~ --, 0, l(n) --, oo, n --* c0, then it is easy to verify 
that, under this assumption, 
6 
CU ~ r2°d=o(e -  ), 
0 
for all c > 0. So, in virtue of (4.2), the relation (4.6) is fulfilled. Setting t(n) = loglogn, we get 
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u 3 
e( . )o  .-. o, 
and elementary considerations show us that (4.4) and (4.5) take place. 
THEOREM 4.2. Let ~ = 1/2 and 6 = L(.) 
n " 
~(-) 
(i) / fu  = gnU,  g.  --, co, ge(logiogn) a "-+ CO, B "+ CO, then relation (0 of Theorem 2.2 
 akes (see (4.7)). 
~(.) 
(ii) / f  (loglog,) s ---} CO, n ~ CO, then  
n~rnoo P (Tln/~(5) > ~o, + log ~__?n + z~ = 1_  e_~e-. ' 
~on / 
(iii) / f  u = o ( ~ ,  ~ ~ co, u ~ co, n ~ co, then re/atlon (/h') of Theorem 2.2 takes 
place for r~/~(6). 
PROOF. It is easy and consists of verifying the relations (4.4) and (4.5) for 
A = A 
where fn -" 0 and g, = 1 in the case of (ii). 
THEOREM 4.3. / f  ~ > ½,6 = t~n , g, = U62-½ --+ CO, t '~  "-* 0, ~ --* 0, then the relation 
of  Theorem 2.3 takes place for Tna(6). 
In the proof we remark that: 
Item (iii) i fu = o(~v/'~]~'ff), ~ --, co, u --. co, n --* co, then the relation Item (iii) of Theorem 2.2 
Item (iii) holds for ~.(t). 
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